
Abstract

Comparative genomic analyses of primates offer considerable potential to define and understand the processes that mold, shape,
and transform the human genome. However, primate taxonomy is both complex and controversial, with marginal unifying consensus
of the evolutionary hierarchy of extant primate species. Here we provide new genomic sequence (∼8 Mb) from 186 primates
representing 61 (∼90%) of the described genera, and we include outgroup species from Dermoptera, Scandentia, and
Lagomorpha. The resultant phylogeny is exceptionally robust and illuminates events in primate evolution from ancient to recent,
clarifying numerous taxonomic controversies and providing new data on human evolution. Ongoing speciation, reticulate evolution,
ancient relic lineages, unequal rates of evolution, and disparate distributions of insertions/deletions among the reconstructed
primate lineages are uncovered. Our resolution of the primate phylogeny provides an essential evolutionary framework with far-
reaching applications including: human selection and adaptation, global emergence of zoonotic diseases, mammalian comparative
genomics, primate taxonomy, and conservation of endangered species.

Author Summary

Advances in human biomedicine, including those focused on changes in genes triggered or disrupted in development,
resistance/susceptibility to infectious disease, cancers, mechanisms of recombination, and genome plasticity, cannot be adequately
interpreted in the absence of a precise evolutionary context or hierarchy. However, little is known about the genomes of other
primate species, a situation exacerbated by a paucity of nuclear molecular sequence data necessary to resolve the complexities of
primate divergence over time. We overcome this deficiency by sequencing 54 nuclear gene regions from DNA samples representing
∼90% of the diversity present in living primates. We conduct a phylogenetic analysis to determine the origin, evolution, patterns of
speciation, and unique features in genome divergence among primate lineages. The resultant phylogenetic tree is remarkably
robust and unambiguously resolves many long-standing issues in primate taxonomy. Our data provide a strong foundation for
illuminating those genomic differences that are uniquely human and provide new insights on the breadth and richness of gene
evolution across all primate lineages.
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Introduction

The human genome project has revolutionized such fields as genomics, proteomics and medicine. Markedly absent from these
many advances however, is a formal evolutionary context to interpret these findings, as the phylogenetic hierarchy of primate
species has only modest local (family and genus level) molecular resolution with little consensus on overall primate radiations. The
exact number of primate genera is controversial and species counts range from 261–377 [1]-[3]. Although whole genome
sequencing of 12 primate species are now completed, or nearly so, broader genome representation of man's closest relatives is
necessary to interpret human evolution, adaptation and genome structure to assist in biomedical advances.

Primate taxonomy has undergone considerable revision but current views [1]-[3] concur that 67–69 primate genera originated from
a common ancestor during the Cretaceous/Paleocene boundary roughly 80–90 MYA. An Eocene expansion formed the major
extant lineages of 1) Strepsirrhini, which is composed of Lorisiformes (galagos, pottos, lorises), Chiromyiformes (Malagasy aye-aye)
and Lemuriformes (Malagasy lemurs); 2) Tarsiiformes (tarsiers) and 3) Simiiformes composed of Platyrrhini (New World monkeys)
and Catarrhini, which includes Cercopithecoidea (Old World monkeys) and Hominoidea (human, great apes, gibbons) (see Figure
1). Primate taxonomy, initially imputed from morphological, adaptive, bio-geographical, reproductive and behavioral traits, with
inferences from the fossil record [1]-[3] is complex. Recent application of molecular genetic data to resolve primate systematics has
been informative, but limited in scope and constrained to just specific subsets of taxa. Efforts to overcome this deficiency using a
supermatrix approach [4], [5] with published sequences culled from these prior studies are inherently flawed by a prohibitively large
proportion of missing data for each taxon (e.g. 59–85% see [5]).



Figure 1. The molecular phylogeny of 61 Primate genera, two Dermoptera genera, and one Scandentia genus and rooted by Lagomorpha.

Shown is the maximum likelihood tree based on 34,927 bp sequenced from 54 genes amplified from selected single species
representing each genus. All unmarked nodes have bootstrap support of 100%. Nodes with green circles have bootstrap
proportions<70%, grey circles 71–80%, black circles 81–90% and red circles 91–99%. Boxes indicate genus of species with
completed, nominated or draft whole genome sequence accomplished. Numbers in parenthesis next to each genus indicate
number of species present in study followed by the total number described [3]. Numbers in parentheses next to family names
indicate number of genera included in study followed by total described [3]. Numbers in bold refer to nodes on Figure 2, Figure
S1, Table 1, Table 2, Table 3. Reference fossil dates used for calibration of tree in dating algorithms are represented by letters
A-H on nodes (see Materials and Methods). Fossil dates are as follows and sources are listed in Materials and Methods: A)
Galagidae-Lorisidae split 38–42 MYA, B) Simiiformes emerge 36–50 MYA, C) Catarrhini emerge 20–38 MYA, D) Platyrrhini
emerge 20–27 MYA, E) Tribe Papionini emerge 6–8 MYA, F) Theropithecus emerge 3.5–4.5 MYA, G) Family Hominidae
emerge 13–18 MYA, H) Homo-Pan split 6–7 MYA.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1001342.g001



Table 1. Node Support, Branch Lengths, Divergence Times, and Nucleotide Substitution Rates for Strepsirrhini, Tarsiiformes, and Outgroups in

Figure 2.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1001342.t001



Table 2. Node Support, Branch Lengths, Divergence Times, and Nucleotide Substitution Rates for Platyrrhini in Figure 2.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1001342.t002



Table 3. Node Support, Branch Lengths, Divergence Times, and Nucleotide Substitution Rates for Catarrhini in Figure 2.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1001342.t003

Here we employ large-scale sequencing and extensive taxon sampling to provide a highly resolved phylogeny that affirms, reforms
and extends previous depictions of primate speciation. In turn, the clarity of the primate phylogeny forms a solid framework for a
novel depiction of diverse patterns of genome evolution among primate lineages. Such insights are essential in ongoing and future
comparative genomic investigation of adaptation and selection in humans and across primates.



Results/Discussion

A comprehensive molecular phylogeny based on 34,927 bp (after correction for ambiguous sites from the original dataset of 43,493
bp per operational taxonomic unit, OTU) amplified from 54 nuclear genes in 191 taxa including 186 primates representing 61
genera is presented (Figure 1, Figure 2, Figure S1, Table S1, and Table S2). The phylogeny is highly resolved, with bootstrap
values of 90–100% and Bayesian posterior probabilities of 0.9–1.0 at 166 of the 189 nodes (88%)(Table 1, Table 2, Table 3).
Further, only 3 of 189 nodes (nodes 28, 38, 158) are polytomies in the bootstrap analyses (Table 1 and Table 3; Figure 2, Figure
S1). (Note: nodes listed hereafter refer to Figure 2, Figure S1, Table 1, Table 2, Table 3). Roughly equal amounts of coding (14742
bp) and non-coding (17185 bp) genomic regions were sampled from X chromosome (4870 bp), Y chromosome (2630 bp) and
autosomes (27427 bp) (Table 4) using newly developed PCR primers derived from a bioinformatics approach specific to primates in
addition to primers from previous large-scale phylogenetic analyses (Materials and Methods, Tables S2, S3, S4).

Figure 2. The molecular phylogeny of 186 primates and four species representing the two outgroup orders of Scandentia, Dermoptera, and

rooted by Lagomorpha.

(See also Figure S1). Shown is the maximum likelihood tree derived from 34,927 bp of sequence from 54 genes. Node
support is >90% for 166 nodes. Each node within the tree is numbered and listed in Table 1, Table 2, Table 3 to provide all
node support values for ML, MP and Bayesian methods of analysis as well as estimated dates of divergence. Numbers in
boxes represent estimate divergence times for major nodes as listed in Table 1, Table 2, Table 3. * denotes nodes whose



divergence time is estimated to be less than 1 MYA.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1001342.g002

Table 4. Sequence Variation by Gene Category and Data Partition in Primate Phylogeny after Correction For Ambiguous Sites.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1001342.t004

Separate phylogenetic analyses of these data partitions are generally concordant. The greatest proportion of phylogenetically
informative sites occurred in Y-linked genes (56%) compared with regions sequenced from the X-chromosome (40%) and
autosomes (42%) (Table 4, Table S4), a finding also observed in carnivores [6], [7]. However, greater frequency of phylogenetic
inconsistencies or unresolved nodes occur in these subset trees (Figures S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, S10, S11, S12, S13),
compared with the entire concatenated data set (Figure 2, Figure S1). Thus, these findings illustrate the need for both genome-wide
datasets and maximum representation of species to resolve differences among previous studies that used only single genes, the
uniparentally inherited mtDNA molecular marker and smaller numbers of primate taxa.

Resolution of Early Primate Divergence

The relative placement of suborder Strepsirrhini and infraorder Tarsiiformes at an early stage of primate evolution has been difficult
to resolve [8]-[11]. Presently distributed in the islands of Borneo, Sumatra, Sulawesi and the Philippines, Tarsiiformes had a broad
Holarctic distribution during the Eocene [10]. Phylogenetic placement of tarsiers has alternatively been defined as 1) sister taxa to
Strepsirrhini to form Prosimii [2], [8], [12], 2) allied with Simiiformes (Anthropoidea) to form Haplorrhini [1], [13], [14] and 3) a
separate relict lineage with an independent origin [15]. Here we provide strong evidence that strepsirrhines split with suborder
Haplorrhini approximately 87 MYA (node 185). The ancient lineage is monophyletic and defined by a long branch and eight shared
insertions/deletions (indels) (node 144). Rooted by Lagomorpha, the phylogeny affirms Dermoptera as the closest mammalian order
relative to Primates, followed by Scandentia [16], [17].

A long continuous Tarsiiformes branch (node 142), marked by 25 synapomorphic indels, is consistent with a relict lineage of ancient
origin. The sequence phylogeny unambiguously supports tarsiers as a sister lineage (albeit distant) to Simiiformes (BS=85 MP; 98
ML; 0.99 PP) to form Haplorrhini (node 143). A few indels (Table S5) define alternate evolutionary topologies, such as tarsiers
aligned with Strepsirrhini (1 indel, ZFX) or Scandentia (1 indel, DCTN2), compared with those that support an ancestral grouping of
Tarsiiformes +Strepsirrhini +Dermoptera +Scandentia (2 indels, PLCB4, POLA1). These incongruent alternatives suggest further
investigation of more complex rare genomic changes as cladistic markers of ancient speciation is needed [17], [18].

Strepsirrhini

Aided by samples of rare taxa, the phylogeny expands upon recent findings [19]-[21] to better resolve long-standing questions on
the evolution of Lorisiformes and the two endemic Madagascar infraorders of Chiromyiformes and Lemuriformes. Our data affirm



the ancient split of Strepsirrhini, approximately 68.7 MYA (node 144), into the progenitors of Lemuriformes/Chiromyiformes (origin
58.6 MYA, node 174) and Lorisiformes (origin 40.3 MYA, node 184).

Lorisiformes evolution includes the radiation of Lorisidae (pottos and lorises, 37 MYA, node 179) and Galagidae (19.9 MYA, node
183) species. Within Lorisidae, the four extant genera split into the African subfamily Perodicticinae (Arctocebus, Perodictus) and
the Asian subfamily Lorisinae (Nycticebus, Loris) and are the most divergent within all of primates. For example, mean nucleotide
divergence between Lorisidae species is 4–5 times that observed in family Hominidae (Figure 3) and significantly (p<0.05) exceed
the average genetic divergence across all of Strepsirrhini (nodes 176–178, Table S7, Figure 3). Galagidae are found only in Africa
and currently are divided into four genera. However, the Otolemur lineage (node 180) is placed as part of a paraphyletic grouping
(node 182) along with two other extant Galago lineages (nodes 181, 183), suggesting that further taxonomic investigation of Galago
is warranted.

Figure 3. Patterns of nucleotide substitution and indel frequency in different categories of primate taxonomy.

1) infraorders Simiiformes, Lemuriformes, and Lorisiformes (Chiromyiformes and Tarsiiformes excluded due to small numbers
of species); 2) parvorders Catarrhini and Platyrrhini; 3) superfamilies Cercopithecoidea and Hominoidea; 4) catarrhine families
Cercopithecidae, Hominidae and Hylobatidae, 5) platyrrhine families Pitheciidae Atelidae, and Cebidae; 6) Malagasy
strepsirrhine families of Lemuridae, Indriidae, Lepilemuridae, and Cheirogaleidae; 7) strepsirrhine families of Lorisidae and
Galagidae; 8) catarrhine subfamilies of Cercopithecinae, Colobinae, Homininae, and Ponginae; 9) platyrrhine subfamilies of
Callitrichinae, Aotinae, Cebinae, Saimirinae, Alouattinae, Atelidae, Calicebinae and Pitheciinae; 10) strepsirrhine subfamilies
of Lorisinae and Perodicticinae. (A) Mean nucleotide divergence and standard error computed from branch lengths per
taxonomic level from Figure 2, Figure S1, Table 1, Table 2, Table 3, and Tables S6, S7, S8. (B) Mean rate of nucleotide
substitution and standard error computed from BEAST analysis for each branch within taxonomic level from Table 1, Table 2,



Table 3, and Tables S6, S7, S8. (C) Mean number of synapomorphic and autapomorphic indels per branch and standard error
computed from Table 1, Table 2, Table 3, and Tables S6, S7, S8. Horizontal lines reflect global mean for primate phylogeny for
each parameter.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1001342.g003

Common ancestors of Chiromyiformes and Lemuriformes likely colonized the island of Madagascar prior to 58.6 MYA (node 174).
Noted for extensive adaptive evolution, the relative hierarchical branching patterns of the four Lemuriformes families (Indriidae,
Lepilemuridae, Lemuridae, Cheirogaleidae) recognized by taxonomists, has proven difficult to resolve conclusively. Inferences on
species versus subspecies classification are controversial with as many as 97 Malagasy lemurs [22] under taxonomic review.
Chiromyiformes diverged from a common ancestor with Lemuriformes shortly after colonisation of Madagascar [14], [19] and today
consists of a single relict genus Daubentonia defined by a long branch with high indel frequency (N=14) (Figure 2, Figure S1, Table
S7). The evolution of the four Lemuriformes families began 38.6 MYA (node 173) with the emergence of Lemuridae, followed by
Indriidae and a monophyletic lineage that split 32.9 MYA (node 152) to form the sister lineages of Lepilemuridae and
Cheirogaleidae. This branching pattern among families agrees with earlier nuclear gene segment findings [20] that differ from
studies using mtDNA sequence and Alu insertion variation which were unable to resolve these hierarchical associations [19].
Further, relatively weak nodal support here collapses Lemuriformes into an unresolved trichotomy of Lemuridae, Indriidae, and the
Lepilemuridae + Cheirogaleidae lineage (node 158). Optimal resolution of this node is observed with exon sequences (Figures S8
and S9), indicating that intron sites may be saturated, while more conserved coding regions remain informative and reflect the
ancient rapid radiation of Lemuriformes families.

New World Primates (Platyrrhini)

The phylogeny clarifies formerly unresolved questions concerning New World primate evolution including branching order among
families, relative divergence of genera within families, and phylogenetic placement of Aotus, and provides genetic support for
examples of adaptive evolution that led to nocturnalism, “phyletic dwarfism” and species diversification within the Amazonian
rainforest. Here, Platyrrhini clearly diverged from a common ancestor with Catarrhini (node 141) roughly 43.5 MYA during the
Eocene. Although questions remain about the route and nature of primate colonization of the New World [23], [24] and the impact of
historic global climate change in neotropical regions [25], [26], the phylogeny unambiguously resolves the relative divergence
pattern among families from a common ancestor 24.8 MYA (node 78).

The common ancestor to Pitheciidae (uakaris, titis and sakis) originated 20.2 MYA (node 140) and the majority of these species
currently are distributed in the neotropical Amazonian basin extending from the Andean slopes to the Atlantic. Next to radiate are
the Atelidae (node 126), with the most basal lineage leading to Alouatta (howler monkeys), currently widely distributed from Mexico
to northern Argentina, followed by the divergence of Ateles (spider monkeys) from South American lineage comprised of sister
genera (node 121) of Lagothrix (woolly monkeys) and Brachyteles (muriquis).

The Cebidae radiation initiated with the emergence of sister taxa Cebus (Cebinae) and Saimiri (Saimirinae) approximately 20 MYA
(node 113), in agreement with other molecular studies [27]-[30]. Subsequently, during a relatively brief interval (∼700,000 years) a
lineage arose (node 112) that split to form the Callitrichinae (marmosets and tamarins) and Aotus (night monkeys). The Aotus
lineage (node 98) radiated with unusually high numbers of synapomorphic indels (N=15), the most observed in Simiiformes (Table
2 and Table 3), to form a complex species group of controversial taxonomic designation as subfamily or family and uncertainty over
its exact placement relative to other Cebidae lineages. Here, Aotus is the sister lineage to Callitrichinae (marmosets, tamarins) as
originally hypothesized by Goodman (1998) [1], [28]. Aotus species divide into sister lineages, with the “grey-necked” species (A.
trivirgatus + A. lemurinus griseimembra) distributed north of the Amazon River, and “red-necked” species A. nancymaae, A. azarae
species and associated subspecies located most to the south (nodes 98, 101, 102). The unusual depth of divergence (i.e. sizeable



nucleotide substitutions/site; high indel frequency) may exemplify adaptive speciation as Aotus are the only nocturnal Simiiformes
[31], and thereby may have reduced competition with diurnal small-bodied platyrrhines inhabiting the same neotropical
environments.

Another case of adaptation termed “phyletic dwarfism,” defined as a gradient in morphological size partially correlated with
evolutionary time [32], is supported in Cebidae. Aotus, Cebus and Saimiri species are larger than the more derived and smaller
squirrel-sized Callitrichinae of Saguinus, Leontopithecus, Callimico, Mico, Cebuella and Callithrix. In Callitrichinae, Saguinus is the
first to diverge with S. fuscicollis currently distributed south of the Amazon River. Subsequently, the genus diversified into northern
(S. bicolor, S. midas, S. martinsi, S. geoffroyi, S. oedipus) and south Amazonian species (S. imperator, S. mystax, S. labiatus); a
trend generally similar to findings based on mtDNA [33] and single nuclear genes [34]. The hierarchical branching order among the
remaining Callitrichinae of Leontopithecus, Callimico, Callithrix and Mico mirrors decreasing body size and culminates with the
smallest platyrrhine species, Cebuella pygmaea, as most derived. This phylogenetic depiction of Callitrichinae is concordant with
several other morphological and reproductive traits [32], [35] related to dwarfism and perhaps reflects adaptive evolution selected by
fluctuating resource availability within the Amazon and Atlantic coast rainforests [36].

Old World Primates (Cercopithecoidea)

Cercopithecoidea (family Cercopithecidae) speciation patterns are confounded by symplesiomorphic traits in morphology, behavior
and reproduction, and are further confused by hybridization between sympatric species, subspecies and populations (summarized
in [2]). Cercopithecidae includes two subfamilies, Colobinae and Cercopithecinae, which diverged 18 MYA (node 62), but
classification schemes [2] are marked by inconsistencies between morphological [37], [38] and genetic data, as well as differences
among genetic data studies [4], [27], [39]-[44].

Colobinae radiation started approximately 12 MYA (node 42) with species adapted to an arboreal, leaf-eating existence. Asian (tribe
Presbytini) and African (tribe Colobini) genera are monophyletic (nodes 53 and 61, respectively), supporting earlier genetic findings
[4], [40] over morphology-based taxonomy [2], [45]. Whilst African genera Piliocolobus and Colobus are commonly recognized, the
taxonomic schemes for the critically endangered Asian langur and leaf monkeys, all sharing digestive adaptations for an arboreal
folivorous diet, have ranged from a single genus Presbytis to three distinct genera (Trachypithecus, Semnopithecus, Presbytis).
Here, the Presbytis lineage, distinguished by 3 indel events (node 56), diverged first within Asian Colobinae, followed by the odd-
nosed group (Rhinopithecus, Nasalis, Pygathrix), Trachypithecus and Semnopithecus. As odd-nosed species are not exclusively
arboreal and folivorous, the results indicate either 1) morphological convergence between Presbytis with Trachypithecus and
Semnopithecus, 2) adaptation for an expanded diet in the odd-nosed group, or 3) that a folivorous diet is a symplesiomorphic trait
within Asian colobines.

Trachypithecus and Semnopithecus genera consist of closely related, often sympatric species (node 51), distributed in the Indian
subcontinent and SE Asia, with inconsistent phylogenetic resolution among species [4], [27], [40], [44], [46]. Nonetheless, all genetic
studies, including the present, place Trachypithecus vetulus (monticola) nested within the Semnopithecus clade (node 50),
suggesting the need for taxonomic revision. Further, previously ambiguous associations between Trachypithecus and
Semnopithecus (nodes 43–51) are clarified. Inter-specific genetic differences are roughly half those observed among other colobine
genera (Figure 2, Figure S1, Table 3, Table S9) and may indicate that recent speciation, taxonomic over-splitting, reticulate
evolution, or a combination thereof, (e. g. see [40], [44], [46]) are common within the Asian Colobinae radiation.

The remainder of Old World monkeys (tribes Papionini and Cercopithecini) [2] arose from a common ancestor approximately 11.5
MYA (node 41). Considerable interest in Cercopithecinae speciation is motivated not only by primate conservation, but increased
biomedical surveillance for novel zoonotic agents and comparative research of host-pathogen adaptation relevant to the study of
deadly human viral pandemics such as HIV/SIV.



Cercopithecini (guenons, patas monkey, talapoin, green monkeys) include lineages rooted by divergent monotypic genera followed
by more recent speciation, characterized by transition from an arboreal to a terrestrial lifestyle. Generally arboreal, Miopithecus and
Allenopithecus are early offshoots with respect to the two Cercopithecini subclades formed approximately 7 MYA. The
Cercopithecus lineage (node 34) radiated after Miopithecus and retained an arboreal lifestyle. The second, rooted by
Allenopithecus, forms a terrestrial clade of Erythrocebus patas and Chlorocebus species, with Cercopithecus l'hoesti separated the
other Cercopithecus. This paraphyly, also reported in earlier genetic studies [39], [47], [48] and counter to initial morphological
classifications [2], suggests taxonomic revision of Cercopithecus. Further, resolution of Allenopithecus (node 40) and Miopithecus
(node 35) speciation herein suggests a single evoluiontary transition from an arboreal to a terrestrial lifestyle in E. patas, C. l'hoesti,
and Chlorocebus species.

Papionini (macaques, mandrills, drills, baboons, geladas, mangabeys) is a taxonomically complex tribe [2]. One of the more familiar
genera within Cercopithecoidea, Macaca (macaques) diverged 5.1 MYA and today is represented by an African lineage comprised
of a single species M. sylvanus, and an Asian lineage consisting of well-defined species groups (fascicularis, sinica, mulatta,
nemestrina, Sulawesi) inhabiting India and Asia, SE Asia and Sundaland [49]. With the exception of the fascicularis group, which is
split in this study whereby M. arctoides [fascicularis] is more closely aligned with M. thibetana [sinica] rather than M. fascicularis as
expected, our data otherwise strongly support these macaque species groups (nodes 6, 11). Moreover, the phylogeny affirms
Groves [2] proposal that Lophocebus and Theropithecus are distinct clades apart from Papio (nodes 18, 19), although the average
nucleotide divergence among these three genera are generally less than between other recognized Papionin genera (Macaca,
Mandrillus, Cercocebus) (Figure 2, Figure S1, Table 3, Table S9). Lastly, sequence divergence between tribes is unequal with
Cercopithecini nearly twice that of Papionini (mean branch length=13.1, 7.43, respectively, p<0.005) and there are numerous
instances of discordance between the present phylogeny with previous mtDNA studies [4], [5] suggesting that continued resolution
of Cercopithecinae speciation and of Papionini in particular, will likely include evidence of reticulate evolution represented by
ongoing and historic episodes of hybridization (e.g. see [39], [48]).

Hominoidea

Once contentiously debated, the closest human relative of chimpanzee (Pan) within subfamily Homininae (Gorilla, Pan, Homo) is
now generally undisputed. The branch forming the Homo and Pan lineage apart from Gorilla is relatively short (node 73, 27 steps
MP, 0 indels) compared with that of the Pan genus (node 72, 91 steps MP, 2 indels) and suggests rapid speciation into the 3 genera
occurred early in Homininae evolution. Based on 54 gene regions, Homo-Pan genetic distance range from 6.92 to 7.90×10
substitutions/site (P. paniscus and P. troglodytes, respectively), which is less than previous estimates based on large scale
sequencing of specific regions such as chromosome 7 [50]. The highly endangered orangutan forms the single genus Pongo in
subfamily Ponginae (nodes 75–76), the sister lineage to Homininae. Currently restricted to the islands of Borneo and Sumatra,
orangutans once inhabited all of Southeast Asia during the Pleistocene [51]. Differences in behavior, morphology, karyology, and
genetic data between the two island populations [2] support the taxonomic designation as two separate species of Bornean (P.
pygmaeus) and Sumatran orangutans (P. abelii), and these designations are upheld by the data presented here.

Hylobatidae (siamang, gibbons, hoolock) are noted for exceptional rates of chromosome re-arrangement [52], [53], 10–20 times
faster than in most mammals [54]. Classification schemes of the 12 species range from two genera (Hylobates and Symphalangus)
to four subgenera and/or genera (Hylobates, Nomascus, Symphalangus, Hoolock), defined by unique numbers of chromosomes
[54], [55]. The eight species included in this study form three clades that coincide with genus designation (absent is Hoolock; nodes
64–69) that diverged rapidly 8.9 MYA. Moreover, Nomascus species appear more recent than Symphalangus and Hylobates, with
node divergence dates estimated at less than 1 MY (Table 3, Table S9, Figure 2). Thus, Hylobatidae exhibits episodes of rapid
divergence perhaps related to excessive genome re-organization and warrants additional investigation.
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Genome Divergence, Rate Heterogeneity, and Indels

The clarity of the primate phylogeny here can be used to assess nucleotide divergence patterns, rates of substitution and
accumulation of synapomorphic and autapomorphic indels. Genome divergence varies across primate lineages, with the least inter-
specific differences observed in Cercopithecidae lineages and the most in Lorisidae, reflecting recent speciation in the former and
the more ancient origins of the latter (Figure 3, Table 1, Table 3, Tables S7 and S9).

The global rate of nucleotide substitution across the entire primate phylogeny is 6.163×10  substitutions/ site/ MY, but exhibits
significant heterogeneity across lineages (Figure 3) and among branches (Table 1, Table 2, Table 3; Tables S6, S7, S8). For
example, the “hominoid slow-down” hypothesized to have occurred in human evolution, is confounded by the reduced rates
observed in all Catarrhini (not just Homininae) compared with Platyrrhini and Strepsirrhini (Figure 3, Table S10). By contrast, the
“phyletic dwarfism” of the Callitrichinae (nodes 97, 85) and the evolution of nocturnalism in Aotinae are correlated with increased
rates along specific branches (see nodes 99, 100) rather than an being a function of an average rate among all branches within the
lineage (Figure 3), suggesting that an adaptive “speed-up” occurred in the common ancestors of these extant species.

The genome accumulates indels over evolutionary time, altering the degree of sequence homology between taxa. Further, large-
scale genome sequence analysis demonstrate that indel formation is an indicator of genome plasticity, positively correlated with
adjacent nucleotide substitution rate [56], [57], gene segmental duplication, chromosomal position, hybridization between species
and speciation, and is enhanced by molecular mechanisms of recombination among repetitive elements [58]-[60]. Here, the
distribution of indels is ubiquitous in both coding and noncoding segments (Tables S4, S5, S6), but is markedly disjunct among
primate lineages (Figure 3). Excluding the infraorders Tarsiiformes (25 indels) and Chiromyiformes (14 indels) due to statistically
inadequate sampling, the indel frequency per branch varies by a factor of 20 (Table 1, Table 2, Table 3; Tables S7, S8, S9) with the
greatest accumulation within Lorisidae (particularly Arctocebus calabarensis) and the least in Cercopithecidae (Figure 3). The major
correlate of indel frequency is not substitution rate, but overall genome divergence represented by branch length (R-square=0.659
Lorisiformes; 0.610 Lemuriformes; 0.3286 Simiiformes; P<0.05).

Conclusions

The molecular genetic resolution of the primate phylogeny provides a robust comparative genomic resource to affirm, alter, and
extend previous taxonomic inferences. Approximately half of the 261–377 species and 90% of the genera are included facilitating
resolution of long-standing phylogenetic ambiguities. Early events within primate evolution are resolved such as: Dermoptera is the
closest mammalian order to Primates; Tarsiiformes are sister taxa with Simiiformes to form Haplorrhini; Chiromyiformes
(Daubentoniidae) and Lemuriformes are monophyletic indicating a common ancestral lineage colonized the island of Madagascar
once; and the hierarchical divergence pattern among New World families Pitheciidae, Atelidae, and Cebidae is clarified.

Additional insights are possible because the relative branching patterns among infraorders, parvorders, superfamilies, families,
subfamilies, genera and species are resolved with high measures of support for all but three nodes. For example, Old World
monkeys (Cercopithecoidea) display remarkably low levels of divergence, particularly within Papionini, consistent with reticulate
evolution, recent speciation and possibly augmented by taxonomic over-splitting. By contrast, the Lorisidae are marked by
extraordinary divergence relative to other primate lineages. In the New World, the phylogenetic placement of the unique, nocturnal
Aotinae is unambiguously resolved, diverging rapidly after the sister lineage of Cebinae+Saimirinae and prior to the Callitrichinae
within the family Cebidae. Further, the pattern of divergence of Callitrichinae is correlated with a gradation in species size,
supporting “phyletic dwarfism” [32], [35]. In the context of human evolution, the large amount of sequence available here for each
well-recognized species in Hominidae provides a baseline estimate of average genetic divergence per taxonomic level in primates.
However, deviations from these values observed across diverse lineages illustrate the remarkable biodiversity and species richness
within the Primate order.
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One of the more intriguing unresolved questions is the origin of primates. Generally concordant, most molecular data suggest extant
primates arose approximately 85 MYA from a common ancestor. However, the debate continues over the geographic locale most
consistent with the existing fossil record [9], [10], [12], [16], [23], [26], [61]-[63]. A parsimonious interpretation of the present data
would suggest an Asian origin as the ancient Asian Tarsiiformes and the strepsirrhine Lorisinae are most basal and the closest
relatives of primates, Dermoptera and Scandentia, are also exclusive to Asia.

Primate genomes harbor remarkable differences in patterns of speciation, genome diversity, rates of evolution and frequency of
insertion/deletion events that are fascinating in their own right, but also provide needed insight into human evolution. Advances in
human biomedicine including those focused on changes in genes triggered or disrupted in development, resistance/susceptibility to
infectious disease, cancers, mechanisms of recombination and genome plasticity, cannot be adequately interpreted in the absence
of a precise evolutionary context or hierarchy. Resolution of the primate species phylogeny here provides a validated framework
essential in the development, interpretation and discovery of the genetic underpinnings of human adaptation and disease.

Materials and Methods

Ethics Statement

Primate DNA samples were obtained following the guidelines of Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee policies of respective
research institutions (see Table S1). All tissue samples for the Laboratory of Genomic Diversity were collected in full compliance
with specific Federal Fish and Wildlife permits from the Conservation of International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild flora and
Fauna: Endangered and Threatened Species, Captive Bred issued to the National Cancer Institute (NCI)-National Institutes of
Health (NIH) (S.J.O. principal officer) by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services of the Department of the Interior. Duke University Lemur
samples (J.E.H.) were collected under research project BS-4-06-1 and Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC)
project A094-06-03, and this paper is Duke Lemur Center publication #1192.

DNA Specimens

A complete list of individual and source DNA are presented in Table S1. DNA was extracted from whole blood, buffy coat, hair or
buccal swab samples using DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen) following manufacture's protocol. DNA from different tissues
(muscle, kidney etc) or cell culture pellets was extracted using standard phenol∶chloroform extraction methods. Proteinase K
digestion in lysis buffer (100 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 25 mM EDTA pH 8.0, 0.6% SDS, 100 µg/ml RNAse A) at 56 °C for
3–12 hours rotating was followed by 30 minute phenol, phenol∶chloroform 70∶30, and chloroform extractions using phase-lock gel
tubes (Eppendorf) followed by ethanol precipitation and 70% ethanol wash. Dried DNA was reconstituted in TE pH 7.4 buffer and
stored at 4 °C. DNA was quantified using Nanodrop (Thermo Scientific) and its quality was assessed using 0.7% agarose gel
electrophoresis.

DNA of limited quantity was used for whole-genome amplification using REPLI-g Midi Kit (Qiagen). 50–100 ng of genomic DNA
(depending on its quality) was used per one 50 µl reaction according to the manufacturer's protocol. A negative control (no
template) was included in every WGA and was verified by downstream PCR and sequencing. Some strepsirrhine DNA was
extracted and/or whole genome amplified as previously described [21].

Amplification of Gene Segments

A complete list of 54 primer sets used in this study is presented in Table S2. This list includes primers from earlier studies [12], [16],
[21], [64]-[68], as well as those designed specifically for this study using a unique bioinformatics approach (Pontius, unpublished



data). A panel of species representing the breadth of primate diversity was used in the testing and optimization of PCR primers and
included: Gorilla gorilla, Pan paniscus, Nomascus leucogenys, Symphalanges syndactylus, Erythrocebus patas, Macaca fuscata,
Macaca tonkeana, Chiropotes satanas, Saimiri boliviensis, Saimiri sciureus, Callithrix jacchus, Ateles fusciceps, Saguinus
fuscicollis, Cheirogaleus medius, Lemur catta and Tupaia minor.

All nuclear gene regions in all the samples were amplified with the following conditions. Either 30 ng of genomic DNA or 1 µl of
WGA product was diluted 1∶10 with 0.1XTE per PCR reaction. DNA quantity was increased for poor quality DNA. Genomic and
WGA DNA was aliquoted into plates, dried at room temperature and stored at 4 °C. Each 15 µl PCR reaction contained 2 mM
MgCl , 250 µM of each dNTP, 150 µM of each forward and reverse primer, 0.8 units of AmpliTaq Gold polymerase (ABI) with 1X
GeneAmp 10X PCR Gold Buffer. PCR was performed in PE ABI GeneAmp 9700 and Biometra T1 thermal cyclers. PCRs were
carried out using a touchdown program with the following parameters: initial denaturation for 10 min at 95 °C; followed by 10 cycles
of 95 °C for 15 s, 60–52 °C (2 cycles for each of the five down gradient annealing temperature steps: 60 °C, 58 °C, 56 °C, 54 °C
and 52 °C) for 30 s, and 72 °C for 1 min; and followed by 25 cycles of 95 °C for 15 s, 50 °C for 30 s, and 72 °C for 1 min; and a final
extension at 72 °C for 30 min. PCR products were analyzed on 2% agarose gels. Only PCR products that produced single bands
were sequenced. PCR products were purified using AMPure kit (Agencourt) or Mag-Bind EZ Pure (OMEGA). PCR products were
sequenced directly in two reactions with forward and reverse primers. The sequencing reactions were carried out with the BigDye
Terminator v1.1 cycle sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Inc.). For 10 µl sequencing reactions we used 0.25 µl of BigDye, 2 µl of
5X Sequencing buffer, 0.32 µM primer and 2.5 µl of PCR product (we diluted PCR product if bands on the gel were too bright).
Sequencing reactions were performed as following: 25 cycles of 96 °C for 10 s, 50 °C for 5 s, 60 °C for 4 minutes. Sequencing
products were purified using paramagnetic sequencing clean-up CleanSEQ (Agencourt) or Mag-bind SE DTR (OMEGA). PCR and
sequencing cleanups were performed on Beckman Coulter Biomek FX laboratory automation workstation. The sequencing products
were analyzed with an ABI PRISM 3730 XL 96-well capillary sequencer. Some of the prosimian PCR products and sequences were
obtained following earlier published methods [21]. Consensus sequences for each individual were generated from sequences in
forward and reverse directions using Sequencher 4.9 program (Gene Codes Corporation). All sequences were deposited in
GenBank under accession numbers presented in Table S11.

DNA Sequence Analyses

Multiple sequence files for each gene segment amplified were aligned by MAFFT version 6 [69], [70], imported into Se-Al ver
2.0a11 [71] and verified by eye. Regions of sequence ambiguity within the alignment were identified by GBLOCK version 0.91b [72],
and removed from subsequent phylogenetic analyses. A FilemakerPro database was created to manage all sequence records for
each individual DNA specimen and the concatenated dataset was exported. The final, post-GBLOCK, edited, annotated PAUP*
nexus alignment of the 54 concatenated genes used for this study is publically available at the following website:

http://lgdfm3.ncifcrf.gov/190Taxa_Rabbit_PAUP.zip

The file is a compressed zip file that can be viewed in either a generic text editor, PAUP*, or alignment programs that read large
nexus format files.

Phylogenetic Reconstruction of Primates

Gene partitions were analyzed separately, as well as combined, for genome comparison and phylogenetic reconstruction. Six gene
partitions were created, corresponding to X-chromosome, Y-chromosome, autosome, intron, exon and UTR segments. A separate
phylogenetic analysis was conducted for each of the six data partitions to compare the concordance among tree topologies derived
from each partition. It should be noted that the Y-chromosome tree is not directly comparable to the topologies of the other data
partitions because the number of males (N=127) was a subset of the total (N=191). In the concatenated data set of all 54 genes,
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females were coded as “missing” for the Y-chromosome gene sequence. Aligned multiple sequence files of either combined data or
gene partitions were imported into ModelTest ver 3.7 [73] and the optimal model of nucleotide substitution was selected using the
AIC criterion. Models are listed in Table S12.

Phylogenetic trees based on nucleotide data were obtained using a heuristic search with different optimality criteria of maximum
likelihood (ML) and maximum parsimony (MP) as implemented in PAUP* ver 4.0a109 [74] for Macintosh (X86) and additional runs
of ML as implemented in GARLI ver 0.96 [75]. In PAUP*, conditions for the ML analysis included starting trees obtained by stepwise
addition, and branch swapping using the tree-bisection-reconnection (TBR) algorithm. The MP analyses used step-wise addition of
taxa, TBR branch swapping and excluded indels. Support for nodes within the phylogeny used bootstrap analysis with identical
settings established for each method of phylogenetic reconstruction and values greater than 50% were retained. The number of
bootstrap iterations consisted of 1000 for MP methods and 100 for ML. Detailed control files used for GARLI ML analyses are
available from corresponding author.

Bayesian Analyses of Primate Sequences: Posterior Probability, Node Support, and Divergence Dating

We estimated the phylogeny and divergence time splits simultaneously using a Bayesian approach as implemented in the program
BEAST ver 1.5.3 [76], [77]. Due to computational constraints, analyses were performed with 5 different sets of species: 1) genus-
level data set including 61 Primate genera, two Dermoptera genera and one Scandentia genus rooted by Lagomorpha, 2) Catarrhini
species with outgroups, 3) Platyrrhini species with outgroups, 4) Strepsirrhini species with outgroups and 5) genus-level analysis
with a partitioned data set allowing for rate heterogeneity and different substitution models for autosome, X-chromosome, and
Y-chromosome sequences.

By using the uncorrelated lognormal relaxed-clock model, rates were allowed to vary among branches without the a priori
assumption of autocorrelation between adjacent branches. This model allows sampling of the coefficient of variation of rates, which
reflects the degree of departure from a global clock. Based on the results of ModelTest, we assumed a GTR+I+G model of DNA
substitution with four rate categories. Uniform priors were employed for GTR substitution parameters (0, 100), gamma shape
parameter (0, 100) and proportion of invariant sites parameter (0, 1). The uncorrelated lognormal relaxed molecular clock model
was used to estimate substitution rates for all nodes in the tree, with uniform priors on the mean (0, 100) and standard deviation (0,
10) of this clock model. We employed the Yule process of speciation as the tree prior and a Unweighted Pair Group Method with
Arithmetic Mean (UPGMA) tree to construct a starting tree, with the ingroup assumed to be monophyletic with respect to the
outgroup. To obtain the posterior distribution of the estimated divergence times, nine calibration points were applied as normal
priors to constrain the age of the following nodes (labeled A-H in Figure 1 of main text): A) mean=40.0 MYA, standard deviation
(stdev)=3.0 for time to most recent common ancestor (TMRCA) of galagids and lorisids [78], B) mean=43.0 MYA, stdev=4.5 for
TMRCA of Simiiformes [79], [80], C) mean=29.0 MYA, stdev=6.0 for TMRCA of Catarrhini [80], D) mean=23.5 MYA, stdev=3.0 for
TMRCA of Platyrrhini [26], [81], E) mean= 7 MYA, stdev=1.0 for TMRCA of Papionini [82], F) mean=4.0 MYA, stdev=0.4 for
TMRCA of Theropithecus clade [40], [83], G) mean=15.5 MYA, stdev=2.5 for TMRCA of Hominidae [14] and H) mean=6.5 MYA,
stdev=0.8 for TMRCA of Homo-Pan [84]. A normal prior for the mean root height of 90.0 MYA with stdev=6.0 was used based on
molecular estimates of MRCA of all Primates [14], [82], [85]. The calibration points selected are based on fossil dates that have
undergone extensive review in previous publications and are supported by a consensus of paleoanthropologists. Rather than re-
iterate the considerable amount of information forming the basis for each calibration point, we list the respective citations with the
most detailed overview and attendant references.

Four to seven independent Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) runs for each analysis were run for 20–100 million generations to
ensure sampling of estimated sample size (ESS) values. The Auto Optimize Operators function was enabled to maximize efficiency
of MCMC runs. Trees were saved every 1000 generations. Log files from each run were imported into Tracer ver 1.4.1, and trees
sampled from the first 1 million generations were discarded. Mixing of trees was assessed in Tracer by examination of ESS values.
Analysis of these parameters in Tracer suggested that the number of MCMC steps was more than adequate, with ESS of all



parameters often exceeding 200, and Tracer plots showing strong equilibrium after discarding burn-in. Tree files from the individual
runs were combined using LogCombiner ver 1.5.3 after removing 1000 trees from each sample. The maximum-clade-credibility tree
topology and mean node heights were calculated from the posterior distribution of the trees. Final summary trees were produced in
TreeAnnotator ver 1.5.3 and viewed in FigTree ver 1.3.1.

Computation of Nucleotide Substitution Rates

Heterogeneity in nucleotide substitution rates among primate taxa was assessed by a Bayesian approach, allowing for unequal
rates of nucleotide substitution among lineages as implemented in BEAST. Rate estimates provided for each branch within the
primate phylogeny were analyzed by ANOVA as implemented in SAS (SAS Institute Inc., SAS 9.1.3). Significant differences among
means used the Duncan multiple means test.

Statistical Analyses of Insertion/Deletion Events among Primate Lineages

Indels were assessed as possible indicators of genome plasticity among primate lineages. An a priori approach was developed that
used the derived primate phylogenetic tree (Figure 2) as a guide for identification of synapomorphic and autapomorphic indels. First,
all indels were identified using FASTGAP on GBLOCKED alignments and verified by eye. Second, only indels that correctly
conformed to the species associations of the primate phylogeny (Figure 2) were used and identified as a subset of synapomorphic
events (Table 1, Table 2, Table 3; Tables S5, S6). Third, another subset of autapomorphic indels were identified and assessed as
potential signatures of genome plasticity for a given species (Tables S7, S8, S9). Infrequently, some indels included in the analysis
were positioned in regions that did not amplify across all species. In these cases, indels were identified as synapomorphic for a
lineage providing ∼70% of the relevant species were successfully PCR amplified, and that species with missing sequence for the
indel did not all occur on the same node within the lineage. The hypothesis that patterns of nucleotide substitution are influenced by
indel frequency was tested by regression of ln-transformed branch length against ln-transformed indels per branch. Tests of the
association between genome rates of evolution and indel frequency were conducted by regression of the rate of nucleotide
substitution (substitution/site/MY) versus ln-transformed indel frequency per branch. Statistical software used was SAS (SAS
Institute Inc., SAS 9.1.3).
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